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In this month’s E-News: 
Edinburgh conference highlights • Scotland commits to rolling out 20mph • 

Big speed reductions in Wales • Speed Enforcement Freedom of Information 
results • Local and Mayoral Elections in May 2024

“Scotland commits to 20mph at 20’s Plenty for Us 
conference in Edinburgh …”
Scottish Transport minister, Fiona Hyslop committed to 
Scotland implementing 20mph on all appropriate roads 
by 2025. George Henry, head of Road Safety for the 
Government explained it would be implemented local 
authority by local authority.

Philippa Gilhooley (Scottish Borders), Phil Noble 
(Edinburgh) and Lisa Mackellaich (The Highland 

Council) all gave excellent practical tips. Full details, including links to slides and videos are at 
https://www.20splenty.org/conf_2023. Do watch those that interest you or send on to whoever 
might find them relevant in your local authority. Anna’s 20mph & Scotland Transport Extra article 
is here.

“Compliance with 20mph in Wales is generally 
good …” according to a new report by Agilysis. 
Speeds are down by 2-3 mph and more on faster 
roads - similar to big reductions we’ve seen in other 
places in the UK. Watch a webinar by Richard Owen 
explaining the data here. Also, the Welsh 
Government has appointed Phil Jones to review how 
20mph is working in practice.

“Police are enforcing 20mph …” 20’s Plenty for Us asked 
Police Forces in Great Britain about how they are detecting 
speeding offences. 41 out of 44 forces replied, with a 
collective 3.5 million speeding offences detected in 2022, 
including ¼ million on 20mph roads. The vast majority 
(7 in 10) offences were detected by fixed camera.

If you have local or Mayoral elections in May, do you need help? Our regular 20th of the 
month training is on Tuesday 20th February at 8pm will feature a presentation from Anna on 
getting election candidates to support 20mph. Adrian and Anna will also answer any general 
questions you have about how to get 20mph in your place. Pre-register here

Special plea … With over 700 registered campaigns, we remain free to join, but 
costs continue to rise.  Please buy our resources, or donate (or ask others to do 

so) so that we can continue to support communities that want 20mph.
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CAMPAIGNER NEWS

This discussion on Storm Huntley's Channel 5 programme exposes the folly of it with 
Anna Semlyen. Link here. Kit Malthouse, MP called for lesser sanctions for drivers exceeding 
20mph limits when driving less than 30mph. 

Exciting new consultation from Surrey about ‘Vision Zero’. Let us know what you think.

Please let us know if you’ve been featured on local (or national) TV, radio or in print.  We are 
happy to help with media training. Watch the 15 min media training by Ian Conlan, 
20’s Plenty Campaigner of 2023 winner (acceptance speech here), at the 20’s Plenty for 
North Yorkshire YouTube here on how to write a press release. 

Andy Jefferson of 20’s Plenty for Whitby made a great how to make a campaign video here
and a 6 min Whitby one here

Jeremy Leach - 20’s Plenty for London campaign manager won a special award for his 
contribution to 20mph in the capital at the Edinburgh conference. With his Action Vision 
Zero hat on he did a great 21 minute presentation on aiming for zero deaths or serious 
injuries with a focus on York and North Yorkshire data. Link here

County campaigns work well. 
Ask anna.s@20splenty.org or 
adrian.b@20splenty.org for help or watch this
briefing and video.  500+ UK Parish Councils 
support 20’s Plenty. Share resources using a 
Google account and create campaign maps 
such as this one from Essex.

Join our private Campaigner Facebook Group. 
A vibrant, interactive way to find out how to win.

Welsh supporters can join the Facebook Group Diolch am 20/Thanks for 20.
See the Wales micro-site with Welsh FAQs, graphics, stickers and newsletters.

Thanks for all you do; ask us anything, anytime
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